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Abstract
This study aims to ensure that wall-assisted exercises are among the primary exercises for visually impaired
individuals, to observe the effect of these exercises on balance and walking abilities, be able to make efficient
progress in a short period of time, to support these individuals’ self-confidence and ability to act independently
and to reduce the risks that may arise from loss of balance.7 sedentary individuals with B2 and B3 levels visual
impairment between the ages of 16 and 18 voluntarily participated in the study. Once verbal information was
given about the study to be conducted to the visually impaired participants, they were asked to take 15 brisk
steps and 15 heel-toe steps to determine their spatial orientation disorders and balance losses. During the
following 10 weeks, the study involving 5 movements to be applied by means of a wall were applied in company
with the verbal and physical corrections of an instructor for 40 minutes a day and 1 day a week. Tests were
repeated after 10 weeks. Due to the low number of subjects, the participants were not separated in terms of their
gender and the data of the study were expressed in graphics.Looking at the pre-test and post-test averages, the
15-step heel-toe walking duration was 14.71 seconds and the balance loss values decreased by 4.86 points while
15-step brisk walking duration was 2.71 and directional loss decreased by 1.72 points.The study revealed that
balance loss and spatial orientation disorder of visually impaired individuals who applied wall-assisted exercises
in company with verbal notification and physical aid decreased compared to the pre-study period. These results
point to the fact that wall-assisted exercises are quite useful and applicable in the walking training of visually
impaired individuals.
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1. Introduction
Sport training is of grave importance for visually impaired individuals (Suveren-Erdoğan & Suveren, 2018). In
visually impaired individuals, the ability to act independently begins to develop with delay (Sarimski, 1990) and
balance loss along with different postures and walking styles such as extending hands forward, walking with
slow steps to avoid accidents and to move safely can be observed in these individuals (Arslantekin, 2014; Tuncer
et al., 1999).
Physical activity is extremely necessary to compensate for the developmental retardation, to eliminate the
problem of independent movement in social life by reducing the obstacle perception problems, to develop
self-confidence and to ensure regular muscular activation and the necessary motivation to move (Havik et al.,
2010).
Individualized physical programs should be prepared to meet the needs of individuals with impairments. These
adapted studies should aim for a corrective, competent, safe, personally satisfying and successful experience
(Winnick, 2017). Such studies support the optimal personal development and self-actualization of visually
impaired individuals and can facilitate their lives by increasing their living standards (Gallahue, 1987).
The disabled individual needs appropriate spatial and physical awareness as well as skills, socialization and
motor skills such as endurance, strength, balance and coordination to act adequately and independently (Kalia et
al., 2010; Altunay, 2003; Winnick, 2017). Ensuring that people see a reference point helps to provide and
maintain stability. Since vision is an important factor supporting balance, balance skills and physical awareness
may develop with delay in visually impaired individuals (Casselbrand et al., 2007).
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Individuals who have lost their vision and are not capable of seeing experience loss of balance due to obstacle
perception problems. These balance losses cause injuries especially during walking and therefore social life is
negatively affected (Jazi et al., 2012; Ray et al., 2008; Coughlan, 2012; Montarzino et al., 2007). Walking,
posture, body control, and body management are all part of the independent movement (Yılmaz et al., 2013;
Pogrund et al., 1998).
This study aims to ensure that wall-assisted exercises are among the primary exercises for visually impaired
individuals, to observe the effect of these exercises on balance and walking abilities, be able to make efficient
progress in a short period of time, to support these individuals’ self-confidence and ability to act independently
and to reduce the risks that may arise from loss of balance.
2. Method
7 sedentary individuals with B2 and B3 levels visual impairment between the ages of 16 and 18 voluntarily
participated in the study. Once verbal information was given about the study to be conducted to the visually
impaired participants, they were asked to take 15 brisk steps and 15 heel-toe steps in company with a verbal
warning on a straight line to determine their spatial orientation disorders and balance losses. During the
following 10 weeks, 5 wall-assisted exercises were applied in company with the verbal and physical corrections
of an instructor for 40 minutes a day (10 minutes warm up-30 minutes main activity) and 1 day a week. While
the visually impaired participants did wall-assisted exercises, the instructor beat time by either clapping hands or
by counting according to the content of the exercise. Tests were repeated after 10 weeks. Due to the low number
of subjects, the participants were not separated in terms of their gender and the data of the study were expressed
in graphics.
2.1 Wall-Assisted Exercises
2.1.1 Wall-Assisted Squat
-

Stand up straight, leaning against a wall.

-

Take a step forward while leaning against the wall, bring the legs together.

-

Squat downward with both arms opened parallel to the floor.

-

Take support from your legs to go back to the starting position when the angle of the knee is 90 degrees.

2.1.2 Wall-Assisted Open Leg Forward-Backward Stretch Exercise
-

Basic standing position with one leg open, back leaning against a wall one step in front of the wall

-

Lean forward with both arms parallel to the floor and touch the wall behind from between the legs.

-

Go back to the starting position. Take the shape of a spring to stretch backwards, raise both arms upward to
touch the wall over the head.

-

No pause between stretching downwards and upwards.

2.1.3 Wall-Assisted Stand on a Single Foot
-

Basic standing position in front of the wall with the face facing the wall

-

Left arm stretched forward, right hand on the waist, take support from the wall.

-

Lift up left leg bent at the knee at a 90 degree.

-

Stand on the tip toe of the right leg, wait for 2 seconds, stand on the sole again

-

Once the specified number of repetitions is reached, the support arm and feet are changed and the movement
continues until the same number of repetitions is reached.

2.1.4 Wall-Assisted Right-Left Pendulum Movement
-

Before the starting the movement, a balance board with a width of 10 cm and a length of 3 meters is placed
parallel and at an arm’s distance to the wall.

-

Stand on the balance board with the wall on the right and take support from the wall with the right hand.

-

Do pendulum movement is with the left leg.

-

Swing the leg as forward and backward as possible in a stretched state during the movement.

-

Once the specified number of repetitions is reached, the support arm and feet are changed and the movement
continues until the same number of repetitions is reached.
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2.1.5 Walll-Assisted Righht-Left Leg Plane Position
-

Take ssupport from thhe wall on the right with the right hand.

-

Take ssupport from thhe right leg annd take a step bbackward with the left leg.

-

Lean tthe body downnward slowly; llift up the left leg from backk and stand in tthis position foor 2 sec.

-

Once tthe specified number
n
of repeetitions is reachhed, the suppoort arm and feeet are changed and the movement
continnues until the saame number oof repetitions iss reached.

Table 1. E
Exercise prograamme
First Periood (5 weeks)
Exercise
Wall-Assiisted Squat
Wall-Assiisted Open Leg Foorward-Backward Stretch Exercise
Wall-Assiisted Stand on a Single Foot
Wall-Assiisted Right-Left Pendulum Movemeent
Wall-Assiisted Right-Left Leg
L Plane Position
Second Peeriod (5 weeks)
Exercise
Wall-Assiisted Squat
Wall-Assiisted Open Leg Foorward-Backward Stretch Exercise
Wall-Assiisted Stand on a Single Foot
Wall-Assiisted Right-Left Pendulum Movemeent
Wall-Assiisted Right-Left Leg
L Plane Position

Reputaation
10
5
10x2 (L
Left-Right)
10x2 (L
Left-Right)
10x2 (L
Left-Right)

Set
2
2
2
2
2

Reputaation
10
5
10x2 (L
Left-Right)
10x2 (L
Left-Right)
10x2 (L
Left-Right)

Set
3
3
3
3
3

3. Results

30
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5
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post
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Graphiics 1. Loss of bbalance/directiion and walkinng duration
a post-test avverages for thee balance loss vvalues 15-stepps heel-toe,the balance loss sc
cores
Looking att the pre-test and
decreased to 1.71 from 6.57.
6
The deffiirence betweenn pre test and ppost test scoress is 4.86 point.
a post-test aaverages for thhe walking durration 15-stepss heel-toe, the duration decre
eased
Looking aat the pre-test and
to 11 seconnds from 25.71 seconds.Thee deffirence bettween pre test and post test sscores is 14.711 seconds.
Looking aat the pre-test and post-test averages for the balance looss values 15-steps brisk, tthe directionall loss
scores deccreased to 0.85 from 2.57. Thhe deffirence bbetween pre tesst and post testt scores is 1.722 point.
Looking aat the pre-test and
a post-test aaverages for thhe walking durration 15-stepss brisk, the duuration decreased to
10.57 secoonds from 13.228 seconds.vThhe deffirence bbetween pre test and post test scores is 2.711 seconds.
After the sstudy, when thhe participantss were asked aabout their opiinions and achhievements about the study, they
expressed that they could walk more eeasily and longger, the anxietyy they felt whiile walking andd the width off their
movementt increased. Thhere was also a visible progreess in the movvements, posturre and self connfidence.
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4. Discussion
Balance has an important place in the lives of visually impaired individuals. The loss of balance that especially
occurs during walking negatively affects the lives of the visually impaired and causes disruptions in social life
(Ray et al., 2008; Montarzino et al., 2007; Coughlan et al, 2012). The fact that exercises reduce the adverse
effects of falls and injuries due to balance losses is supported by the literature (Jazi et al., 2012; Ray et al., 2008;
Lee, 2003). Considering that motor development in visually impaired individuals may become closer to those
who can see depending on the nature and content of the training to be provided (Pogrund & Fazzi, 2002). This
study gains more importance and it is thought that it will be more beneficial for the visually impaired individuals
if the applications are diversified.
Suveren-Erdoğan and Suveren (2018) emphasized the importance of teaching the basic postures, awareness of
the body and spatial orientation in the teaching of movement and sport skills in visually impaired individuals.
Pogrund, R. L et al. addressed the importance of wall-assisted applications with a verbal warning in the exercises
of visually impaired students.
The fact that the exercises in this study were performed with the help of a wall, with a verbal warning and that
they included basic posture techniques makes this study similar to the literature.
Seok-Min, Silliman-French and HyunSu (2010) used the brisk walking technique similar to this study to test
dynamic balance performance in their work on Goalball and Track&Field Athletes.
Suveren-Erdogan, Er and Suveren (2018) investigated the effect of basic standing posture exercises on the
walking quality and balance loss of visually impaired individuals and found a decrease in spatial orientation
disorders and balance loss. The studies are similar in terms of results, measurement methods and exercise model.
Chen et al. (2011) concluded that taichi exercises had a positive effect on balance development (P = 0.024).
Their results are similar to those of this study.
Similar to this study, Cheung et al. (2008) applied a 12-week exercise program to reduce balance loss and falls in
the elderly and noted a big improvement (p<0.05) in the experimental group compared to the control group.
Akı et al. (2007) investigated the effect of motor training program on children with low vision. Similar to this
study, progress was achieved in all of the applied activities, including the ability to balance.
In his study on visually impaired individuals who do and do not do sports, Kıral (2007) found a statistically
significant improvement in the experimental group (46.00 sec ± 31.69 sec) compared to the control group (15.00
sec ± 5.27 sec) (* p <0.05 *) as a result of balance tests.
In their study on sporter and sedentary visually impaired individuals, Akyol et al. (2017) studied the effect of
sports on balance and walking distance. The researchers found that the walking distances of national athletes and
their balance status were more significant at the level of p<0.001 compared to those with sedentary visually
impaired individuals and in line with this result. They suggested that visually impaired individuals could be more
independent in daily life activities if they include sports in their lives.
Jazi et al. (2012) applied 8-week balance training on visually impaired children to observe dynamic balance
development and similarly to this study, the experimental group showed a remarkable improvement in the
intra-group and inter-group balance performance (t (18) = 4.095, p<0.05).
The literature review suggests that exercising has a positive effect on balance development and walking ability
of visually impaired individuals. This study also contributes to the literature in this regard.
5. Conclusion
As a conclusion of this study, in the visually impaired individuals who performed wall-assisted exercises for 10
weeks, a decrease was observed in walking duration, in spatial orientation disorders and in balance losses during
walking. We can conclude that wall-assisted exercises are very beneficial and applicable studies in the walking
training of visually impaired individuals.
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